Combined Orthopedics/Neurosurgery Spine Rounds 2015-2016

Orthopedics Teaching Room
Third Thursday of each month at 7:00 am

2015
- September 17: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Neurosurgery
- October 15: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Orthopedics
- November 26: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Neurosurgery
- December 17: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Orthopedics

2016
- January 21: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Neurosurgery
- February 18: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Orthopedics
- March 17: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Neurosurgery
- April 21: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Orthopedics
- May 19: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Neurosurgery
- June 16: Combined Case-Based Rounds - Orthopedics